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Abstract

Instead of usual rationale for chromatographic fingerprint based sample identification which relies upon visual inspection or principal
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omponent analysis of raw or aligned chromatograms novel nonparametric statistical measure of fingerprint set homogeneity i
andomization test is applied for significance analysis of fingerprint set homogeneity while average maximum crosscorrelation i
erit function. Chromatogram sets generated by random selection from standard and unknown sample chromatogram collections a
ith respect to merit function values with set of chromatograms that represents standard and/or unknown sample. In that instance
omogeneity significance is represented by the fraction of random chromatogram sets that have higher merit values than the sta
nknown sample sets. A set of peptide maps corresponding to different haemoglobin variants has been selected for evaluation

est. This approach is compared to chromatogram alignment based on correlation optimized warping coupled with principal com
luster analysis. Proposed method is simple i.e. straightforward sample identification procedure which reliability has been eval
mpact of this approach on peptide mapping validation and system suitability analysis is discussed.

2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Visual inspection of chromatographic fingerprint patterns
as been used for decades as a sample identification proce-
ure[1,2]. Moreover, regulatory authorities recognized this

ype of analysis as a valid procedure for identification of
rotein samples[3,4]. But there is still a problem of visual
omparison of complex patterns that is prone to subjective
ecision-making. Visual inspection of fingerprints encoun-

ers problems caused by time shifts, variable peak number
nd corresponding signal intensities in chromatographic fin-
erprint [1,2]. For example, an attempt to completely con-
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trol chromatographic variables that could cause miside
cation of fingerprints failed due to instrument-to-instrum
variability in case of anti-CD4 monoclonal antibody pep
map based sample identification[5]. As a consequence a
thors suggested one of the alignment procedures to o
reproducible retention times. On the other hand the “m
peak” scheme on which visual inspection relies upon is
quite reliable, also. It has been shown that 26 peaks a
signed as “major peaks” of human haemoglobin A pep
map although only 23 peptide fragments could be prese
sample solution[6]! Authors suggested that this differen
could be caused by trypsin autodigestion or by existen
haemoglobin degradation products. This type of reason
strongly dependant on chromatographic integration ev
thresholds in particular and sample preparation or instru
tal conditions. Therefore obtained conclusions are ques
able. Review of numerous causes of deviations from exp
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number of peaks in peptide map analysis is given in a paper
written by Malmquist[7].

Instead of raw data comparison many authors attempted
to develop reproducible alignment procedures and to com-
pare chromatogram transformants[2,7–10]. These attempts
showed that in order to obtain maximum fingerprint corre-
spondence one needs piecewise procedure. This means that
retention time shifts are not linear[2,9] and, depending on
mobile phase gradients one sometime needs two or more in-
ternal standards to compensate for different retention shifts
for every individual time “piece” if one wants to solve this
problem by experimental approach[11]. Still, theoretical
approach based on chromatographic alignment procedures
proved to be useful[7–10]. One of the first successful at-
tempts to develop quantitative measure of peptide fingerprint
concordance was published by Malmquist[7]. Although the
intention was to develop fast and automatic procedure for
determination of fingerprint concordance proposed proce-
dure proved to be quite complex. First of all, it requires
quite large number of training samples. Besides that, it is
based on complex chromatogram alignment preprocessing
after which jackknife procedure should be applied on sim-
ulated chromatograms for determination of number of im-
portant principal components. Finally, principal component
analysis (PCA) derivative named soft independent model-
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leads to possible chromatogram overfitting problems[7]. Re-
maining variability should be addressed to peak number or
peak intensity variations and sample identification could be
provided by some classification method.

Another approach to dual variability has been considered
in this article. Dual variability problem is reflected in raw fin-
gerprint correlations which consequently vary more or less
among different pairs of samples. Correlation variability is
composed of random component and systematic differences
among samples if they exist. In order to extract systematic
correlation differences randomization2 test has been consid-
ered[13–15]. The rationale for such test relies upon the fact
that in case of two or more non-identical samples sample vari-
ability measured among randomly chosen chromatograms
could not result in higher average pairwise correlation co-
efficient than within-group correlation except by the chance
i.e. random differences. If random retention time shifts and/or
peak number variability exist it will have approximately the
same effect on correlation variability of both groups. There-
fore, it would not compromise the final result. Still, ran-
domization imposes request for relatively large number of
chromatograms, but it solves the dual variability problem. To
construct described test one needs to calculate average pair-
wise correlation between chromatograms corresponding to
unknown sample and to compare it to average pairwise cor-
r from
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ng of class analogy (SIMCA) should be applied in or
o make a decision whether sample of interest belongs
ertain category or not. Application of maximum alignm
rinciple and chromatogram simulations resulted in 10%
ff needed for reduction of false positive identification[7].
ince usual cut-off is 5% or lower this result indicates

he methodology could have problems with differentiatio
ighly similar but still nonidentical sample classes i.e. f
ositive identification. The first problem here is possib
f chromatogram overfitting. The second problem is ho
lassify simulated chromatograms—to the original or to s
ther sample class? Peaks generated by the simulation
ot necessary transform starting sample chromatogram
ew or different category since the number of peptide
eaks in the real world experimental settings could be
ble[7]. Similar problems are common to new alignment
roaches[9,10]. Besides alignment based approaches s
ven more complex alternatives were proposed[11,12]which
escription falls outside the scope of this article.

All these findings lead to the conclusion that the major
tacle for quantitative fingerprint based sample identifica
s variability due to instrumental and/or sample prepara
onditions i.e. variability of retention times and/or num
f peaks in chromatographic fingerprints. Unfortunately

ype of dual variability is quite a complex problem to h
le. Namely, when at least one of the chromatographic

s not tightly controlled it is not possible to use some of
ample classification methods. Strategy used in align
pproaches is based on sequential approach. The first
lignment of chromatograms which more or less solves r

ion time axis variability problem. But alignment proced
s

s

elations between randomly combined chromatograms
omplete set of chromatograms. The complete set of
atograms should contain all chromatograms correspo

o both, unknown sample and standard. Fraction of betw
roup correlations that are higher than within-group cor

ion determines whether all analyzed samples have the
rigin or not. This fraction represents significance of the
nd it also represents the statistical basis for sample ide
ation.

Described method measures complete sample set h
eneity based on correlation. Authors considered ANO
pproach and Hotelling’s test[13] as well. ANOVA was no
nalyzed in details due to the fact that average pairwise
elation coefficients are interdependent variables. More
ype of average pairwise correlation distribution is gene
ot known while usage of ANOVA presumes normal v
ble distribution. Randomization test avoids these obsta
otelling’s test was preliminary considered but it has b
roven that its strength is too low. Almost all comparis
esulted in false positive sample identifications.

Except the average pairwise correlation Kendall’s con
ance coefficient[16] could be used as merit function. T
pproach avoids analysis of separate pairs of chromatog
ut CPU requirements are considerably higher in this c
herefore this possibility wasn’t analyzed in details.

The major goal of this paper is to provide quantitative c
atographic fingerprint based sample identification pr

2 Besides the term “randomization test” similar terms like “boots
est”, “resampling test”, “Monte Carlo test” and “rerandomization test” c
e found in referenced literature.
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Fig. 1. Selection of maximum crosscorrelation. Starting point of B12 chro-
matogram is shifted from−15 to 15 points in respect to starting point of
B11 chromatogram in order to find best matching pair of starting positions
in terms of crosscorrelation.

dure that is suitable for routine analysis and analytical method
validation. Proposed unsupervised classification method fits
these requirements. Therefore it has been selected for exper-
imental reliability evaluation.

2. Theory

In order to avoid chromatogram disconcordance caused
by small differences in the starting point of different chro-
matograms due to less than a perfect data collection3 instead
of average pairwise Pearson correlation coefficient average
pairwise maximum crosscorrelation coefficient <r> has been
selected as a merit function for chromatographic fingerprint
set comparison[17]. Rationale for selection of maximum
crosscorrelation value is graphically presented inFig. 1.

It is visible that Pearson correlation significantly changes
its value for slightly different selection of starting points of
analyzed chromatogram pair (<±20 data points shift or <±5 s
shift). Pearson correlation coefficient calculated for chro-
matogram pairs that differ only in starting points selection
is known as crosscorrelation coefficient[17]. Therefore, in-
stead of a simple Pearson correlation coefficient between two
chromatograms maximal crosscorrelation is chosen for merit
function development. Average pairwise maximum cross-
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erally sufficient. Moreover, as the window width increases
chances for missing correct <r> drop to zero.

If N represents the number of chromatograms per sam-
ple number of pairs across which averaging is made isN
(N− 1)/2. Since simple comparison of <r> does not include
r’s variability additionalrandomization testis applied.

If M different samples withN corresponding chro-

matograms are to be classified

(
M × N

N

)
chromatogram

combinations are possible. For example, in benchmark exper-
iment four chromatograms per sample have been recorded.
Therefore, 70 combinations for analysis whether two samples
belong to the same class or not are possible. In order to avoid
misinterpretation of results all combinations are used for sig-
nificance calculations. In case of let’s say five chromatograms
per sample and correlation homogeneity comparison of two
samples there are 252 possible chromatogram combinations.
In this case or in case of even more replicate chromatograms
per sample calculation of all possible <r> is not needed. Only
a fraction of randomly selected chromatogram pairs (nt) and
corresponding correlations will satisfy the request for repre-
sentative sample.

For any combination all pairwise crosscorrelations have
to be calculated and corresponding maximum crosscorrela-
tions should be averaged. Finally, decision about two or more
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orrelation <r> has been selected for comparison of c
atogram collections that represent a real world or ran

ample. Starting point adjustment window width is the o
ser-defined variable used in this approach. Although
ariables could introduce subjective errors this problem c
e easily avoided since ten or twenty data point shifts are

3 These small shifts caused by instrumental error as well as smal
tions of data acquisition interval, especially in case of two dimens
ignals (diode array or MS signals) are the major technical obstacles f
lication of proposed method. In the second case some improvements
e made by increasing the data acquisition interval.
amples correspondence is based on the fraction of bet
roup <r> values (n1) that are higher than within-group <r>
alue. This rationale could be given in a form of hypothe

0. Analyzed set is homogeneous,n1/nt>c,

1. Analyzed set is not homogeneous,n1/nt<c, wherec
tands for critical fraction value.

ive percent value has been widely accepted as a si
ance limit for different statistical tests[3,4] and therefor
his value has been set here as decision criterion (c). In case
f two samples there are two within-group <r> values. It is
xpected that both of them are larger than the vast ma
f between-group <r> values if samples belong to the d

erent classes (H1) i.e. analyzed set is not homogeneo
oth within-group <r> values are lower than considera

raction of between-group <r> values, either H0 hypoth
sis should be accepted or both samples contain unc

ated chromatograms. The last situation indicates that
le preparation or instrumental conditions are not contro

.e. system suitability conditions are not met. This imp
andatory preanalysis of crosscorrelation relative stan
eviation (R.S.D.) and subsequent identification of sourc
ariation in case of low within-group <r> values. Finally, it is
ossible that one within-sample <r> satisfies H0 acceptan
riterion and the other not. If one sample indicates tha
s acceptable while the second sample homogeneity te
ors H1 hypothesis more chromatograms should be prov
n case of very similar samples both sample chromatog
ets could have very similar within-group and between-g
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Table 1
HPLC gradient elution conditions used for haemoglobin fingerprint analysis

Time/min A (%) B (%)

0.0 97 3
40.0 70 30
85.0 50 50

115.0 30 70

Mobile phase A: 1 mL trifluoroacetic acid + 1000 mL water. Mobile phase
B: 1 mL trifluoroacetic acid + 99 mL water + 900 mL acetonitrile.

<r> values. Final decision could be made based on increased
number of chromatograms per sample or highernt value.

Described algorithm has been implemented in C program-
ming language and tested on personal computer architecture
running both, Microsoft WindowsTM and Linux operating
systems.4

3. Experimental

Benchmark experiment included tryptic digestion of
haemoglobin samples and HPLC analysis of corresponding
digests. All separations were made on Agilent 1100 HPLC
instrument equipped with diode array UV/VIS detector and
autosampler. 215 nm wavelength was used for randomization
test evaluation. 0.8 ml/min flow rate was applied. All separa-
tions were made on Vydac 218TP54, 250* 4.6 mm analytical
column with 5�m particles and 300̊́A pore size thermostated
on 35◦C. Elution gradient conditions are given in theTable 1.

Trifluoroacetic acid and gradient grade acetonitrile were
obtained from Merck, Darmstadt, Germany. Doubly dis-
tilled 18 M� cm−1 water was used. Guanidine hydrochlo-
ride and dithiothreitol were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich,
St. Louis, USA same as human haemoglobin A (H), hu-
man haemoglobin S (S), bovine haemoglobin (B1) and
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these solutions were defrosted and used for a new preparation
of tryptic digest. Mobile phases were also freshly prepared
every day since both of these experimental conditions are
possible causes of misidentification of resulting peptide map
fingerprints. This way high sample variability has been en-
sured making these experimental conditions quite complex
and therefore suitable for identification procedure bench-
marking.

4. Results and discussion

Two preparations of bovine haemoglobin from different
manufacturers have been included in benchmark analysis
in order to test false negative type of statistical error. To
test subtle differences between very similar samples human
haemoglobin A and human haemoglobin S were chosen.
They differ in only 1 amino acid (6� Glu→ Val).6 These
settings enable analysis of false positive errors. To make iden-
tification more complex this kind of point mutation does not
change the number of tryptic fragments. Unfortunately, this
point mutation also causes lower affinity of trypsin towards
S substrate compared to affinity for H. Accordingly, 50�L
of digested S sample was injected instead of 25�L. This
way small peaks are not lost and chromatographic finger-
print of S is brought to the comparable intensity scale as the
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PCK treated trypsin while the second lyophilized bov
aemoglobin (B2) was obtained from Calbiochem,
iego, USA.5 Haemoglobin samples were diluted with wa

o 1.5 mg/ml concentration. Two hundred fifty microliter
his solution was mixed with 16�L of 1 M phosphate buffe
H 8.0, 28�L of 1 mg/ml trypsine solution and 36�L of
ater. These solutions were stored at 37◦C for 18 h. Diges

ion was ceased by adding 100�L of guanidine HCl, 7�L of
ithiothreitol (1.542 g/ml) and by elevating sample temp

ure to 90◦C for 1 min.
In order to include daily variations and possible degr

ion effects due to sample freezing all samples were prep
n duplicate and injected twice per day two days in a row

Only a fraction of freshly prepared trypsin a
aemoglobin solutions was used for tryptic digestion w

he rest of the solutions was frozen at−20◦C. The second da

4 Source codes and all chromatograms are available on request that
e addressed to:zdebelja@inet.hr.

5 In addition to given symbols all haemoglobin chromatograms are
erated by numbers 1–4.
est fingerprints. Corresponding chromatograms are giv
ig. 2A–D.

When H and S chromatograms are compared only
ragment peak (marked by an arrow) among analyzed s
ore than 25 peptide fragment peaks has different rete

ime due to described point mutation.
To show the complexity of the selected chromatogra

ngerprint based identification problem as the first choic
ngerprint analysis PCA and cluster analysis have been
en. In order to extract information about variation am
nalyzed chromatograms covariance based PCA and c
nalysis based on application of single linkage rule and
lidean distances calculation are used. Results are giv
ig. 3A and B.

It is clearly visible that in case of PCA separation
amples of different species is achieved. Dendrogra
ess selective since B11 chromatogram is not classifie
ovine chromatograms cluster. Since bovine sample
rouped together by PCA approach false negative typ
rror has been avoided. Still, human haemoglobin c
atograms are completely misclassified by both meth
his example shows that false positive errors are the
bstacle in chromatographic fingerprint based sample id
cation. These results are consistent with previous com
n significance limit selection from paper[7]. In order to
implify identification problem only H and S samples h
een analyzed by PCA. Although this simplification p

6 Human haemoglobin A consists of 2� and 2� chains which contain 14
nd 146 aminoacid residues, respectively.

mailto:zdebelja@inet.hr
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Fig. 2. (A–D) Chromatograms of tryptic digests of B1, B2, S and H samples. (A) B1 tryptic digest, (B) B2 tryptic digest, (C) S tryptic digest, (D) H tryptic
digest.

tially improved separation between classes some of S chro-
matograms were still very closely positioned to some of H
chromatograms.

The next step was application of correlation optimized
warping (COW) alignment procedure[9]. This approach de-
mands selection of at least three user-defined variables: target
chromatogram, segment size and slack parameter. Chromato-
graphic peak width in analyzed chromatograms ranges from
10 to 50 data points. Therefore slack parameter has been var-
ied from 10 to 50 while segment size parameter was set either
to 1000 or to 100 points. No significant differences between
analyzed settings regarding resultant PCA has been detected
in any of the following examples. Percentage of variance ex-
plained by the first principal component differs less than 2%
between analyzed sets of parameter values. Therefore only
PCA corresponding to COW aligned chromatograms based
on the segment size and slack variable set to 100 and 10
points, respectively is presented. The same selection of pa-
rameter values is used for cluster analysis. Selection of proper
limits of variable space that should be searched for the best
COW alignment makes this type of analysis prone to sub-
jective decision making while variable space search itself is
quite time consuming.

As the first target for COW alignment B11 chromatogram
has been selected. Cluster analysis and PCA were applied
o
a

The improvement is obvious. All bovine samples are clas-
sified correctly by both methods but the S–H classification
problem remains. H3 and H4 have been set closer to S clus-
ter instead of H1, H2 pair in dendrogram. PCA resulted in
misclassification of H3 and S1 chromatograms.

To simplify the problem only S–H pair was analyzed by
PCA. This attempt resulted in two convex classes (Fig. 5). S1
chromatogram is still positioned near H class. Nevertheless,
it could be concluded that satisfactory classification has been
achieved i.e. false positive sample identification problem has
been resolved.

To test the influence of different target chromatogram
selection on COW/PCA and COW/dendrogram based sam-
ple identification performance experiment has been repeated.
Only H–S pair classification was evaluated while S1 has been
selected for target chromatogram. These experimental set-
tings represent typical pharmaceutical or biomedical sample
identification problem[5,6]. Results are given byFig. 6A and
B.

Although human S haemoglobin was used as target chro-
matogram dendrogram results have not improved. Surpris-
ingly, PCA results deteriorated and possibility of false pos-
itive identification emerged again.It seems that target chro-
matogram selection represents crucial problem. This exam-
ple confirms the necessity of jackknife procedure and chro-
m ent
p

n aligned chromatograms and results are given byFig. 4A
nd B.
atogram simulations proposed by Malmquist if alignm
rocedure is used for numerical sample classification[7].
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Fig. 3. (A and B) Cluster analysis and PCA of complete set of raw chro-
matograms. (A) Cluster analysis, (B) PCA.

Based on COW/PCA approach it is not clear whether H and
S samples belong to the same class or not because selection of
S1 as target chromatogram results in alignment overfitting.
As a consequence of this false positive identification error
inevitably emerges.

Finally, instead of alignment preprocessing all raw chro-
matograms were analyzed by described crosscorrelation ho-
mogeneity test method. Starting point window width was set
to ±100. Results of these analyses are given inTable 2.

According to homogeneity significance results all chro-
matograms have been correctly identified. The same analysis
was repeated on first set of chromatograms aligned against
B11. Corresponding results are given inTable 3.

Although <r> for bovine samples have increased, homo-
geneity results are essentially the same. This finding shows

Fig. 4. (A and B) Cluster analysis and PCA of complete set of chro-
matograms aligned against B11 chromatogram based on COW. (A) Cluster
analysis, (B) PCA.

that proposed test could be used for quantitative sample iden-
tification analysis of aligned chromatograms. Moreover, it
correctly classifies and/or identifies samples that have not
been classified correctly by PCA and dendrogram approach.

Randomization homogeneity test was applied on partial
S–H set of chromatograms aligned against S1. Results are
given inTable 4.

These results confirm previous findings. As between and
within-group <r> increase due to overfitting probability of
false positive error also increases. That is clearly visible in
Table 4.

Some authors[5] stressed out the importance of peptide
mapping validation. Therefore impact of previous findings on
peptide mapping validation is analyzed. Described approach
proved to be appropriate for fingerprint identification and
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Fig. 5. PCA of S and H samples represented by chromatograms aligned
against B11 chromatogram based on COW.

Table 2
Homogeneity of complete set of raw chromatograms

<r> R.S.D. (%)

B1 0.955 0.05
B2 0.936 0.29
S 0.949 0.13
H 0.958 0.10

Significance (%)
B1 B2 S H

B1 40.00 0.00 1.43
B2 71.43 1.43 1.43
S 1.43 0.00 4.29
H 0.00 0.00 1.43

Significance is calculated based on randomization test. Critical significance
value (c) is 5%. Sample pairs that represented by specific cell position form a
unique set of chromatograms which homogeneity has been analyzed. Since
both samples that form a pair could be compared to randomized sets of chro-
matograms in respect to corresponding <r> values two significance values
have been calculated for each sample pair.

Table 3
Homogeneity of complete set of chromatograms aligned against B11 chro-
matogram based on COW

<r> R.S.D. (%)

B1 0.971 0.05
B2 0.943 0.29
S 0.941 0.17
H 0.936 0.15

Significance (%)
B1 B2 S H

B1 25.71 0.00 0.00
B2 67.14 0.00 0.00
S 1.43 1.43 0.00
H 1.43 1.43 2.86

Significance is calculated based on randomization test. Critical significance
value (c) is 5%.

Fig. 6. (A and B) Cluster analysis and PCA of S and H represented by chro-
matograms aligned against S1 chromatogram based on COW. (A) Cluster
analysis, (B) PCA.

Table 4
Homogeneity of a set containing S and H sample chromatograms aligned
against S1 based on COW

<r> R.S.D. (%)

S 0.960 0.11
H 0.965 0.07

Significance (%)
S H

S 7.14
H 0.00

Significance is calculated based on randomization test. Critical significance
value (c) is 5%.
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therefore it is suitable for chromatographic selectivity analy-
sis that is a part of any chromatographic method validation.
In case of peptide mapping of samples put under temperature
and humidity stress conditions it is particularly important to
accurately classify samples to the same or different category
in comparison to some standard since such samples could
contain degradation products which should be identified, or
classified to a new class.

Proposed test is suited for sample preparation repeatabil-
ity. Critical values for <r> obtained this way could be used
for system suitability analysis. As any other chromatographic
method peptide mapping analysis should be made under con-
trolled analytical conditions. This means that instrumentation
and sample preparation should be tested. In completely anal-
ogous way to usual injection precision suitability analysis fin-
gerprint concordance could be made. Before any analytical
sequence two preparations of standard peptide map prepara-
tion are to be analyzed. In case of acceptable standard set <r>
and R.S.D. values sequence could continue. Unacceptable re-
sults indicate nonuniform sample preparation conditions or
unconditioned instruments. This scheme is similar to resolu-
tion testing for system suitability purposes. Since chromato-
graphic conditions could change during sequence it would
be useful to inject standard samples at the end of analytical
sequence to account for possible condition changes.

orded
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Randomization test provides numerical measure of set ho-
mogeneity. In order to numerically evaluate set homogeneity
based on existing alignment procedures introduction of a sub-
stantial number of user-defined variables is unavoidable. Be-
cause of that fact proposed randomization homogeneity test
is less prone towards subjective sample identification in com-
parison to existing alternatives. Although proposed method
doesn’t require any alignment procedure it has been shown
that analysis of aligned chromatograms is possible and it is as
reliable chromatographic fingerprint identification or classi-
fication method as PCA. Application of proposed test to ana-
lytical method validation and its application to MS fingerprint
identification, which is based on analysis of two-dimensional
detector signals, are currently under research.
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